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Abstract 
 
   
Evaluation of a Fall Stocking of Intermediate and Adult Largemouth Bass 
(Micropterus Salmoides) Into Two Ohio River Embayments 
Eric C. Janney 
 
On October 20, 1998 the West Virginia Division of Natural Resources stocked adult and 
intermediate size hatchery reared largemouth bass (Micropterus Salmoides) into two Ohio River 
embayments in an attempt to supplement existing populations.  Prior to stocking each fish was 
fitted with an anchor tag and a visible implant elastomer mark to help ensure recognition as a 
hatchery-origin fish.  The objective of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of this 
stocking event for enhancing largemouth bass populations and improving angling opportunities 
in Ohio River embayment areas.  A multifaceted sampling approach was incorporated to: (1) 
evaluate the persistence and return of stocked bass to anglers’ creel relative to that of wild 
largemouth bass, (2) estimate fidelity of stocked largemouth bass to embayment release sites, 
and (3) compare return rates and cost effectiveness of the two size classes used for stocking.   
Although stocked bass comprised the majority (81%) of bass captured in electrofishing 
surveys conducted during the first 30 days after stocking, the percent composition declined to 
50% in January 1999, and continued to decline at an exponential rate throughout 1999.  Relative 
survival of the adult size class was estimated to be 2.9 times higher than that of the intermediate 
class based upon returns to electrofishing gear.  A total of 203 angler interviews corresponding to 
1,085 hours of angling effort were recorded during creel surveys conducted at public access 
landings during which only two tagged largemouth bass were reported.  Tagged fish only 
contributed slightly to the tournament catch during the 2000 tournament season.  Anglers 
weighed in 7 (1.4% of total LMB catch) tagged largemouth bass during attended tournaments.  
This corresponds to one tagged largemouth bass captured for every 876 hours of tournament 
angling effort.  Low return rates of stocked bass in electrofishing and angler surveys indicate that 
stocked fish did not make a substantial contribution to the fishery after fall, 1998. These data 
suggest that fall stocking of largemouth bass into Ohio River embayments in this manner only 
provided limited, short-term benefit to the Ohio River largemouth bass fishery.  Rapid loss of 
stocked fish in embayment areas was most likely due to post-handling and natural mortality over 
the winter of 1999 combined with emigration of stocked fish out of the stocked areas into the 
Ohio River main-stem.
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Chapter 1:  
 
Background Information and Literature Review of Largemouth Bass Biology, 
 
And the Use of Cultured Fish in Fisheries Management 
 
 
 
 
Life History, Biology, and Management of LargemouthBass (Micropterus salmoides)in  
 
large river systems. 
  
Life history and biology  
Largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides), the largest member of the sunfish family 
(Centrarchidea), were first described in 1802 (Jenkins and Burkhead 1994).  It is one of seven 
species included in the genus Micropterus, and is the principle warm-water predatory fish 
species, as well as the most popular warm-water sport fish in North America (Heidinger 1975).  
The largemouth bass's native range originally included the Great Lakes, St. Lawrence, and 
Mississippi basins as well as the Gulf and south Atlantic slopes (MacCrimmon and Robbins 
1975).  However, due to extensive stocking beginning as early as the 1870’s it is now found 
ubiquitously throughout North America.  Two subspecies of largemouth bass are recognized: M. 
s. salmoides (northern largemouth bass); and M. s. floridanus (Florida largemouth bass)(Ramsey 
1975).  The Florida subspecies, by far the least common and distributed of the two, was 
originally confined to the Florida peninsula (Jenkins and Burkhead 1994), but its range has been 
expanded, through stocking programs, to incorporate the southern United States and California. 
Largemouth bass inhabit ponds, lakes, reservoirs, streams, marshes, and rivers, and prefer 
warm water temperatures.  Although largemouth bass can be found in open water, littoral areas 
containing aquatic macrophytes or large woody debris are preferred.  Killgore et al. (1989) found 
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that largemouth bass in the Potomac River were most abundant in areas with intermediate and 
high macrophyte densities.  Although largemouth bass are mostly associated with lentic waters 
(Trautman 1981), they are also relatively common in lotic systems where they inhabit low 
gradient pools, oxbows, and backwater habitats (Jenkins and Burkhead 1994).  The construction 
of high lift dams and subsequent impoundment of large rivers throughout the United States has 
greatly increased low flow habitat types favored by largemouth bass.  This habitat shift may have 
led to an increase in largemouth bass populations in large river systems throughout the United 
States (Trautman 1981; Sheehan and Rasmussen 1999).  Although largemouth bass are typically 
thought of as a lentic species, Marler and Jackson (1992) found that relative abundance in 
tailwater habitats of the Tennessee-Tombigbee waterway equaled or exceeded those in more 
lentic bendway habitat areas.  Navigation channels were found to contain the lowest relative 
abundance (Marler and Jackson 1992).   
Water quality requirements of largemouth bass have been intensively studied and are well 
defined.  Optimum growth for largemouth bass has been shown to occur at around 270 C 
(Coutant 1975).  Dissolved oxygen requirements vary, but at least 6.0 ppm is usually required for 
optimum growth and mortality is likely to occur at prolonged exposure to levels <1.0 ppm 
(Bulkley 1975).  Largemouth bass can tolerate salinity levels of up to 11.8 ppt where they occur 
in estuarine habitat along the Atlantic and Gulf coast (Bulkley 1975). 
Largemouth bass spawning takes place in the spring when water temperatures range 
between 150 and 200 C (Kramer and Smith 1960).  Like other members of the Centrarchidae 
family, male largemouth bass construct spawning nests in 1 to 4 feet of water (Heidinger 1975), 
and guard the nest against predators until the swim-up of larvae occurs.  Largemouth bass 
inhabiting tidal areas of the Hudson River were found to avoid spawning along shoreline areas 
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exposed to wave action (Nack et al 1993).  Spawning activity was concentrated in the mouths of 
creeks, coves, and backwater habitats where wave and tidal action were minimal (Nack et al. 
1993).  The inundated shorelines of backwater and embayment areas have also been shown to 
provide vital largemouth bass spawning and nursery habitats in large river systems (Pitlo 1992; 
Raibley et al. 1997). 
Sexual maturity of largemouth bass is dependent more upon size than on the age of the 
fish.  Larger bass tend to spawn earlier in the season than those that have just reached sexual 
maturity (Heidinger 1975).  Females reach spawning size somewhere around 250 mm and males 
at a somewhat smaller size (Heidinger 1975).  Largemouth bass in the southern parts of the range 
may reach sexual maturity during their second year due to extended growing seasons, while bass 
found in the northern part of the range may require 3 to 4 years to reach sexual maturity.  
Research has shown that early cohorts exhibit higher survival rates than cohorts spawned later in 
the season (Pine et al. 2000).  
Largemouth bass exhibit an ontogenetic niche shift in forage utilization.  Juveniles start 
out feeding on zooplankton, but switch to a diet consisting of small insects, crustaceans, and 
larval fish after they reach a size of between 50 and 100 mm (Goldstein 1993).  The timing of 
this shift to higher energy food sources can play an important role in determining survival and 
mortality rates of largemouth bass cohorts (Olson 1996).  Largemouth bass are primarily 
piscivorous at the adult life stage (Heidinger 1975; Storck 1986; Hedrick 1995), but are 
opportunistic predators and will prey on a wide array of aquatic and terrestrial organisms that are 
between 30 to 50 percent of their total body length (Goldstein 1993).  Where they co-occur, 
gizzard shad (Dorosoma cepedianum) are a primary and important food source for largemouth 
bass (Storck 1986; Hedrick 1995).  Hedrick (1995) found that largemouth bass diets in the Ohio 
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River consisted primarily of gizzard shad in the fall, but switched to crayfish and small forage 
fish (Lepomis spp.) during spring and summer months.   
Movement and home-range characteristics of largemouth bass are well studied, but 
results of these studies are disparate.  Lewis and Flickinger (1967) reported that largemouth bass 
had a tendency to remain in the same section of shoreline (within 30 m).  Copeland and Noble 
(1994) reported similar findings with young-of-year (YOY) largemouth bass.  Largemouth bass 
populations inhabiting large river and impoundment systems have been shown to exhibit a wide 
range of seasonal movements (Pitlo 1992; Raibley et al. 1997).  Large river largemouth bass 
populations have also been shown to seek thermal and flow refuge as well as spawning habitat in 
backwater and embayment areas (Pitlo 1992; Raibley et al. 1997).  Forage abundance has also 
been shown to influence home-range size of largemouth bass, with forage density negatively 
influencing home range size (Savitz et al. 1983).  
Although population dynamics of largemouth bass in small ponds and reservoirs have 
been studied in great detail, little information exists concerning the population dynamics of 
largemouth bass inhabiting temperate large river systems.  Evidence exists to suggest that 
extreme variations occur in young-of-year (YOY) largemouth bass populations (Summerfelt 
1975) in these systems.   This extreme year to year variation has been suggested to be 
independent of the number of spawning fish the previous spring, and is thought to be due to 
environmental conditions such at water temperature, and wave action during the first weeks of 
life (Summerfelt 1975).  Raibley et al. (1997) suggested that strong largemouth bass cohorts in 
the Illinois River were correlated with flooding events in the spring.  They hypothesized that the 
positive correlation observed between spring floods and year class strength resulted from more 
suitable spawning/rearing habitat being provided by inundated shoreline.   
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Largemouth bass management  
The management of largemouth bass populations has received much attention since the 
inception of fisheries management in North America, and research on the impacts of the various 
management techniques is vast.  Largemouth bass management is a source of considerable 
debate among fisheries professionals and fisherman alike.  Agencies use a variety of tools to 
reduce mortality and directly enhance bass populations.  State agencies can directly reduce 
mortality of largemouth bass through the use of various harvest regulations such as creel limits, 
size restrictions, and season closures, which have all been used to lower mortality and impacts 
caused by angling.  In a survey, Fox (1975) found that every state with the exception of 
Wyoming has some sort of statewide daily creel limit on black bass species.  
 Season closure has traditionally been a method of reducing impacts of fishing during the 
spawning season.  Impacts of angling during the spawning season to largemouth bass 
populations are debated among fisheries scientists.  Although studies have shown that nest 
mortality can be greatly elevated if adult black bass are removed from the nest (Kieffer et al. 
1995; Cook et al. 2000), it has not been shown to what affect angling during the spawning season 
has at the population level.  Managers have also used length and slot limits to reduce harvest of 
large and intermediate size bass.   Ming and McDannold (1975) reported that a 12-in length limit 
on largemouth bass was successful in allowing population recovery and in reducing an 
overpopulation of bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus). 
 Fisheries professionals also use indirect management techniques to enhance largemouth 
bass populations and improve angling opportunities.  Habitat improvements and manipulation of 
hydrological processes in rivers and reservoirs are commonly used to manage for largemouth 
bass populations (Keith 1975; Gent 1995).  Water level management has been shown to play an 
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important role in increasing bass production in reservoirs and rivers (Keith 1975; Sammons et al. 
1999).  High water levels during the spring spawning season can benefit largemouth bass by 
providing spawning and nursery habitat as well as increasing food sources from terrestrial inputs. 
 Most large rivers in the United States have been impounded and channelized to facilitate 
commercial navigation.  The addition of high-lift dams in large river systems throughout the 
United States has increased the availability of lentic habitat in most large river systems.  This 
shift in habitat type initially provided more suitable habitat for lentic species such as centrarchids 
by creating flooded backwaters and other types of favorable habitat.  Although the addition of 
dams may have initially provided favorable habitat for lentic species such as largemouth bass, 
increased sedimentation due to impoundment is causing the loss of these habitat types over time 
in some systems (Sheehan and Rasmussen 1999).  Habitat improvements in large river systems 
can be beneficial to largemouth bass populations.  Backwater habitat areas of most large river 
systems are subject to continuous sedimentation (Gent et al. 1995).  These backwater areas have 
been shown to be important to largemouth bass and other fish by providing spawning and 
nursery habitat (Sheaffer and Nickum 1986; Nack et al. 1993; Copp 1997), as well as refuge 
during high winter flows (Pitlo 1992; Raibley et al. 1997).  Rehabilitation of a backwater area of 
the upper Mississippi River through the construction of a deflection levee was shown to have 
positive effects on water quality and catch rates of largemouth bass (Gent et al. 1995).
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The use of cultured fishes in fisheries management 
 
Introduction 
Artificial propagation has been linked to the enhancement of fish populations since the 
beginning of fisheries management in North America (White et al. 1995).  Fisheries managers have 
used cultured fish as a method of enhancing existing fish populations and establishing transplanted 
populations in North America since the 1800's.  Fish stocking is currently conducted in every state and 
in almost all of the various aquatic ecosystem types found in North America (Horak 1995).  
Supplemental and maintenance stocking are the two major types of stocking programs carried out by 
management agencies to enhance fish populations (Heidinger 1999).  Supplemental stocking is a 
method of enhancing an existing fish population in instances where recruitment and mortality are 
limiting factors (Heidinger 1999).  Extensive supplemental stocking programs are carried out annually 
in most states, but very little evaluation is performed to monitor the survival, movements, growth 
analysis, and percent of stocked fish caught by anglers (Murphy and Kelso 1986).   
Maintenance stocking is another type of population enhancement method used by 
fisheries managers to create new angling opportunities.  This type of stocking program is mainly 
used in areas where recruitment or natural reproduction does not occur (Heidinger 1999).  
Maintenance stocking can be divided into put-and-take (PT) and put-grow-and-take programs 
(PGT).  Put-and-take stocking programs rely on stocking harvestable size fish (Heidinger 1999).  
These programs are usually designed to create an immediate fishery in systems that incur heavy 
angling pressure, but cannot sustain viable populations due to poor water quality, paucity of 
habitat, or lack of an adequate food supply (Hartman and Preston 2001).  Put-and-take programs 
rely on a regular stocking schedule to maintain angling opportunities (Stone 1995).  In waters 
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where seasonally high water temperatures, lack of habitat, or poor water quality prevent fish 
from carrying over from year to year, catchable size fish can be stocked during high use periods 
to provide immediate angling opportunities.  Some management agencies do not consider fish 
populations maintained by PT stocking to be a natural resource, but instead as a means of 
providing recreational opportunity (Stone 1995).   
 Put-grow-and-take stocking programs are generally designed for systems where fish 
populations survive and grow from year to year, but reproduction and/or recruitment are limiting 
factors. Waters that have sufficient water quality and habitat to carry-over fish from year to year 
but do not support natural reproduction are usually stocked with fingerling-sized fish.  State 
management agencies use PGT stocking programs to produce angling opportunities in artificially 
created impoundments and streams that would otherwise not support these types of fisheries 
(Kinman 1995).  
Although the use of cultured fish can be a valuable tool to managers for enhancing fish 
populations, reintroducing endangered species, and creating angler opportunities, there are 
undesirable biological, economic, and social impacts associated with fish stocking that managers 
must consider (Marnell 1986).  Many unanswered questions remain concerning the destructive 
effects of stocked fish on intraspecific and interspecific wild fish populations as well as aquatic 
ecosystems in general.  These deleterious effects can range from genetic and disease risks, to 
competition and predation.   The likelihood of disease outbreaks can increase if fish populations 
are enhanced to unnaturally high levels, or new parasitic organisms are introduced into a system 
by means of cultured fish (Goede 1986).  Undesirable genetic effects caused by stocking cultured 
fish include (1) loss of genetic variation; (2) introgression of exogenous genes; (3) artificial 
selection; and (4) domestication selection (Campton 1995).  Loss of genetic variation can be 
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attributed to small breeding populations associated with hatchery production (Campton 1995).  
Introgression of exogenous genes can occur if genes are imported into a system through brood 
fish that are captured from one system and used at a hatchery facility located in a different 
system (Campton 1995).  Artificial selection occurs when hatchery personnel select for various 
traits when selecting brood fish.  These traits can include size, run or spawn timing, or spawning 
location.  Domestication selection can take place when fish naturally evolve for increased fitness 
in hatchery conditions although this may decrease fitness in natural environments.  An overall 
decrease in the viability of wild fish populations can result from these deleterious genetic effects 
when hatchery stocks interbreed with natural populations (Flag et al. 1995; White et al. 1995). 
Improving hatchery management practices can help to reduce the undesirable genetic 
effects listed above (Campton 1995).  Hatchery managers should attempt to randomly select 
brood fish to limit human bias, which can lead to artificial selection.  Increasing the number of 
fish used for propagation can help reduce the loss of genetic variation of wild populations 
(Campton 1995).  Selecting brood fish from the same systems that are stocked can help hatchery 
managers eschew the introgression of exogenous genes.   Stocking fish during early life stages 
can help to ameliorate genetic drift problems associated with fish culture techniques (Hartman 
and Preston 2001).  Using earlier life stages allows a larger number of adult fish to be used for 
producing offspring due to the fact that more space and water volume are available for keeping 
adult fish for brood purposes.  
Stocking programs can also have negative influence on the public’s attitude and 
expectations.  The use of cultured fish to compensate for declining fish populations due to habitat 
degradation, poor water quality, or other anthropogenic alterations can instill a false sense of 
security in society (White et al. 1995).  Furthermore, angler expectations and perceptions can 
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force the continuance of a stocking program even though it has been found to be unsuccessful or 
ineffective at meeting its objectives (White et al. 1995).      
 
Stocking exotic and transplanted species for the purpose of increasing fishing opportunities. 
 Fisheries managers are under constant pressure from their public constituencies to 
improve fishing opportunities.  Introducing exotic or transplanted sport fish has been one method 
that agencies have employed to provide constituents with new angling opportunities.  Currently, 
42 species of exotic fishes have become established in North America (Ross 1991).  Although 
many of these exotic species were introduced accidentally, natural resource management 
agencies are responsible for a large number of the non-native introductions in North America 
(Horak 1995).  Many exotics have been introduced through deliberate stocking for the purpose of 
improving angling opportunities.   
The introduction of exotic sport fish via stocking has been especially common in arid 
western states where native fish diversity and hence angling opportunities have been traditionally 
low (Horak 1995).  In California, 30 different fish species were introduced by the California Fish 
Commission prior to 1900 (Lee 1995).  Ninety-nine percent of angling effort in Colorado and 
Arizona is for nonnative sport fishes (Horak 1995).  
Although stocking introduced fishes can improve angling opportunities, it can also have 
undesirable effects on native fish communities and aquatic ecosystems.  Introduced species may 
affect native communities in a variety of ways.  Some of the negative effects that introduced 
species can inflict upon native fish communities are: (1) alter the habitat of the system to which 
they are introduced, (2) introduce disease or parasites, (3) hybridize with native species which 
results in a loss of genetic diversity, or (4) cause trophic or spatial alterations (Ross 1991).  
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Exotic sport fish are listed as a cause in the population decline of 73% fishes listed as Threatened 
or Endangered under the Endangered Species Act (Lassuy 1993).   
Brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis), a native to eastern cold-water streams, have been 
transplanted, via stocking, to rocky mountain streams where hybridization with native bull trout 
(S. confluentus) is common and extensive (Leary et al.).  This is an example of a transplanted 
fish that has hybridized with a native species resulting in a loss of genetic integrity to the native 
fish population.  Brook trout have also played a role in the decline of cutthroat trout populations 
(Oncorhynchus clarki) throughout the west (Fausch 1989).  Brook trout are able to outcompete 
native cutthroat trout in all but the highest gradient portions of the streams inhabited by 
cutthroats (Fausch 1989).  
So, if it has been shown that stocking exotic and transplanted fishes can potentially have 
disastrous effects on native fish assemblages, why do natural resource management agencies 
continue to stock them?  Political pressure, financial benefit, and angler expectations are all 
obvious reasons why management agencies continue to stock transplanted and exotic species.  
Recreational fisheries in states such as Colorado and Arizona, as well as other western states 
depend almost entirely on nonnative fishes (Horak 1995).  If these stocking programs were 
abolished, there would be tremendous losses in angling opportunity, which would in turn result 
in reductions of license sales and revenue generated by anglers.   
Does this mean that all nonnative stocking programs are detrimental and should be 
discontinued?  Although stocking nonnative fishes can prove to be disastrous, in many situations 
it can provide tremendous angling opportunities while inflicting negligible consequences to the 
native biota.  One example of a stocking program that has provided a beneficial fishery with little 
negative effect is the establishment of pacific salmon in Lake Ontario.  Coho (Oncorhynchus 
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kisutch) and Chinook (O. tshawytscha) salmon were introduced into Lake Ontario in the late 
1960's to control introduced populations of rainbow smelt (Osmerus mordax) and alewife (Alosa 
pseudoharengus) while providing fishing opportunities in a system with little human value as a 
fishery (Lange et al. 1995).  Lange et al. (1995) reported the economic benefits created by the 
Lake Ontario fishery to be $69 million above the costs associated with stocking.  In addition, the 
stocked salmon have helped control smelt and alewife populations that are considered to be an 
exotic nuisance.   
 
The use of cultured fish to restore or reintroduce threatened and endangered populations. 
Habitat degradation, poor water quality, and exotic species have led to the decline of 
native fish populations in North America (Rahel et al. 1999).  As conservation values have 
evolved to incorporate the inherent value of biological integrity, more emphasis is being placed 
upon restoring populations of non-game as well as sport-fish.  State and Federal agencies are 
legally required to prevent the loss of native species (Rahel et al. 1999).    
Fisheries managers commonly use cultured fish to restore decimated fish populations.  
Hatchery-cultured fish are called for in the restoration plans of several fish species listed under 
the Endangered Species Act.  Hatchery-reared Atlantic sturgeon (Acipenser oxyrinchus) are 
being used to accelerate the restoration process of existing populations and to reintroduce 
populations into drainages where they have been extirpated (Waldman 1998).  Cultured fish are 
important to the restoration of Atlantic sturgeon due to the slow growth rates and low 
reproductive characteristics of the species.  Without the aid of hatchery-cultured fish, recovery 
attempts would not likely see significant population increases for many years (Waldman 1998). 
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The Wyoming Department of Game and Fish calls for the use of cultured Colorado River 
cutthroat trout (O. clarki pleuriticus) as part of a management plan aimed at expanding its 
current range, which has been reduced to 1% of its original area (Stone 1995).  Another objective 
of this stocking program is to improve the genetic integrity of existing populations.  
Hybridization with transplanted rainbow trout (O. mykiss) has led to genetic degradation in 
remaining Colorado River cutthroat tout populations (Stone 1995).  Therefore, hatchery reared 
fish are being used to increase the genetic purity of extant cutthroat trout stocks (Stone 1995).   
One problem fisheries managers face when trying to reintroduce a species into an area in 
which it has been extirpated is the fact that in many cases individual, stock-specific gene pools 
are not available (Radonski & Loftus 1995).  Radonski and Loftus (1995) point out the 
difficulties that managers have faced in the restoration of Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) due to 
the loss of stock-specific gene pools.  Managers have been forced to work with a limited non-
native gene pool while trying to restore Atlantic salmon populations throughout their original 
range (Radonski & Loftus 1995).  
  
Overview of largemouth bass stocking 
Largemouth bass are the most commonly stocked warm-water fish species and are 
currently stocked in 41 states (Buynak et al. 1999).  Management agencies in the U.S. and 
Canada, annually stock around 21 million largemouth bass (mostly fry and fingerlings) 
(Heidinger 1999).  Black bass stocking programs are carried out to supplement existing 
populations, introduce bass into new or reclaimed waters, correct prey/predator imbalances, or to 
satisfy anglers (Smith and Reeves 1986).  Although millions of dollars are spent annually 
stocking largemouth bass, studies evaluating effectiveness and biological impacts of these 
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management programs are most often inadequate or nonexistent.  The few evaluations of 
largemouth bass stocking programs that have been published indicate that return rates are usually 
low and results are mixed (Loska 1982; Boxrucker 1986; Ryan et al. 1996; Buynack et al. 1999; 
Buynack and Mitchell 1999).   
Factors affecting the survival of stocked fish can include; fish size, stocking season, 
ecological interactions with resident fish, disease, stocking rate, stocking technique, as well as a 
multitude of other biotic and abiotic factors (Murphy and Kelso 1986).  Boxrucker (1980) 
attributed poor returns of largemouth bass fingerlings stocked into small Oklahoma 
impoundments to high age 1+ natural mortality.  Although most largemouth bass are stocked as 
fingerlings or juveniles, several studies have shown that stocking adult fish increases survival 
and return rates (Loska 1982).  Traditionally, the high costs associated with raising adult 
largemouth bass have limited their use in stocking programs (Snow 1968), but improvements in 
rearing techniques and the development of artificial feeds have increased the practicality of 
stocking advanced size fish (Satterfield and Flickinger 1986).   Several studies have evaluated 
stocking programs that used intermediate size largemouth bass and found that although natural 
mortality rates of bass stocked at advanced sizes are lower than those of fingerlings, they can be 
extremely vulnerable to harvest and catch-and-release mortality (Lawson and Davies 1977; 
Buynak et al. 1999).   
  Stocking rates have been shown to play an important role in optimizing cost-efficiency of 
largemouth bass stocking programs (Buynak and Mitchell 1999).  Augmenting natural 
populations through supplemental stocking can increase natural mortality rates by causing a shift 
from density-independent to density-dependent control factors, thus undermining enhancement 
efforts (Snow 1978).  Terre et al. (1993) found that supplemental stocking success was inversely 
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related to recruitment levels of the wild bass populations, suggesting that competition for limited 
resources may exist between stocked and wild largemouth bass.   
Genetic makeup and rearing method of stocked fish have also been shown to influence 
post-stocking survival (Reisenbichler and McIntyre 1977; Larscheid et al. 1999).  Nonnative 
largemouth bass stocks of the same subspecies have been shown to exhibit poorer fitness and 
performance traits relative to native stocks that have evolved to specific local environments 
(Philipp and Claussen 1995).  Studies have also indicated that largemouth bass as well as other 
predatory species raised on an artificial pellet diet exhibit much higher post-stocking mortality 
than fish raised on a minnow diet (Larscheid et al. 1999; Personal communication, Wes Porak, 
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission). 
 
Guidelines, criteria and, evaluation of stocking programs 
 The use of maintenance and enhancement stocking programs play a significant role in the 
management of North American fisheries.  State management agencies allocate large portions of 
their annual budgets on fish culture and stocking programs.  For example, Oregon spent 42% of 
its 1993-1995 biennial budget on fish propagation while only appropriating 3% to manage for 
natural production (White et al. 1995).  Stocking programs accounted for 42% of the funds 
allocated by the "Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Program" for salmonid management 
from 1991 to 1995 (McGurrin et al. 1995).  In order to maximize benefits to anglers while 
minimizing risks to wild fish stocks and aquatic ecosystems, the guidelines and criteria set forth 
by the American Fisheries Society (1995 Position Statement) dictating when, where, what, and 
how to use cultured fish need to be followed.   This can be accomplished through the use of 
rigorous biological, social, and economic evaluation.   
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Prior to the inception of any management plan containing the use of cultured fish, the 
biological feasibility of such a plan should be evaluated.  This evaluation should include: (1) 
determining the status and trends of fish populations and environmental conditions to determine 
if stocking is necessary, (2) determine the carrying capacity of the system to conclude 
appropriate stocking rates, (3) evaluate habitat restoration opportunities to restore biological 
integrity to the system and minimize the need for stocking, (4) conduct a pilot study or review 
relevant literature to evaluate the survival, growth, recruitment, and reproduction of stocked fish, 
(5) conduct a pilot study in a controlled setting to evaluate beneficial and harmful effects of 
stocking, and to develop stocking protocols (American Fisheries Society 1995). 
The assessment of a stocking program’s success can be evaluated through the use of a 
variety of biological, economic, and social parameters.  Survival of stocked fish is the most 
common and basic post-stocking evaluation method (Murphy and Kelso 1986).  Mark and 
recapture methodology can be used to provide a direct estimate of mortality (Buynak et al. 1999; 
Buynak and Mitchell 1999), or mortality can be evaluated indirectly be measuring return to creel 
of stocked fish (Murphy and Kelso 1986).  Growth analysis, reproduction, genetic composition, 
and movement are also valuable biological parameters for evaluating a stocking program’s 
success (Murphy and Kelso 1986).  The social benefits provided by stocking are one of the most 
important factors to consider when evaluating the success of a stocking program (Murphy and 
Kelso 1986).  Managers must determine whether the benefits provided to society from stocking 
outweigh the cost.  Measuring the cost associated with a management program is relatively easy, 
but the social benefits provided by such programs can be extremely difficult to quantify.
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The future role of cultured fish in fisheries management 
Originally, managers saw cultured fishes as a solution for replenishing fish stocks 
depleted from years of over fishing, habitat loss, and declining water quality (White et al. 1995).  
Also, fisheries managers stocked transplanted sport fish into waters outside their native range to 
increase angling opportunities for the public (Horak 1995).  Currently, an estimated 2.5 billion 
sport fish are stocked in North America every year (Heidinger 1999).   
Societies’ land ethic has evolved this century from an anthropocentric view of natural 
resource use, to a view in which natural resources have inherent value.  As views have changed, 
the objectives of fisheries management also have changed.   Modern fisheries management has 
been defined as “the protection, maintenance, and rehabilitation of native biota, their habitats, 
and life-support systems to ensure ecosystem sustainability” (Olver et al. 1995).  In today’s 
society, fishery biologists must strike a balance between protecting the biological integrity of the 
resources they manage while also providing constituents with quality angling opportunities.             
Views on the use of hatchery fish have changed tremendously as our knowledge of fish biology 
has increased.  Once viewed as a panacea for replenishing diminishing fish stocks and increasing 
angling opportunities, fish stocking practices have come under increased scrutiny for the 
deleterious effects they can inflict upon aquatic ecosystems, as well as for the high costs 
associated with these programs (White et al. 1995).  There have been many instances where 
stocking programs have been shown to have detrimental effects on native fish communities 
while providing little or no human value (McGurrin et al. 1995).  Two thirds of fish extinctions 
brought about by exotic species have been the result of intentional introductions for the benefit 
of sportfishing (McGurrin et al. 1995).  With the use of cultured fish being supported and relied 
upon by some management agencies yet challenged by others, the guidelines set forth by the 
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American Fisheries Society (1995) concerning when the use of cultured fish is appropriate need 
to be adhered to.
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CHAPTER 2:  
 
Evaluation of Tag Retention and Delayed Post-Stocking Mortality in Adult 
and Intermediate Hatchery Reared Largemouth Bass 
 
Abstract   
  A two-year study was conducted by West Virginia University to evaluate the return to 
creel, movements, and persistence of largemouth bass stocked into two Ohio River embayments.  
Prior to stocking, each fish was fitted with an anchor tag as well as a visible implant elastomer 
(VIE) mark.  As part of that larger study, we sought to: (1) monitor anchor tag retention, and VIE 
detection, (2) estimate delayed mortality of hatchery-reared largemouth bass resulting stresses 
associated with stocking, and (3) to compare mortality and tag loss rates between adult and 
intermediate size largemouth bass.   
Post-handling survival of the randomly selected, tagged largemouth bass was found to be 
73.5% and 42.9% for intermediate and adult size-classes held in hatchery ponds over a 31 day 
period, respectively.  Data indicated that tag loss of anchor tags was negligible for both size 
classes over this time period, and detection of VIE marks was 97.9% and 98.4% in adult and 
intermediate largemouth bass, respectively.  Long-term (207-600 days at large) retention and 
detection of VIE marks appeared to be substantially higher (83.3% compared to 38.5% in anchor 
tags) than that of anchor tags.  Both the results of the short-term retention study conducted in 
hatchery ponds, and retention rates estimated from the recapture of double-tagged fish following 
stocking indicate that detection rates of fish tagged in this manner are sufficient to provide 
fishery statistics in largemouth bass for up to six months.  However, the relatively high levels of 
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mortality indicate that alternative methods of tagging and handling, as well as sources of 
obtaining and hauling fish should be investigated in order to minimize delayed mortality. 
 
Introduction 
 
 Fish tagging and marking techniques are essential tools for fisheries biologists evaluating 
the use of cultured fish (Hilborn et al. 1990; Buckmeier and Irwin 2000).  Estimating survival of 
stocked fish is the most common and basic post-stocking evaluation method (Murphy and Kelso 
1986).  Mark and recapture methodology can be used to provide a direct estimate of post-
stocking mortality (Buynak et al. 1999; Buynak and Mitchell 1999), or survival can be evaluated 
indirectly by measuring return to creel of stocked fish (Murphy and Kelso 1986).  The ability to 
differentiate hatchery-reared fish from wild conspecifics is essential in monitoring survival, 
return to creel, and movement of stocked fish after their release (Hilborn et al. 1990).   
 A primary assumption associated with fish tagging programs is that tag loss is negligible 
and tagged fish are recognized and reported as such (Guy et al. 1996).  Although various 
marking techniques differ in their retention characteristics, no method of externally tagging or 
marking fish provides 100 percent retention.  The ability to estimate shedding rates of a specific 
tagging method are required in order to adjust survival estimates that depend on the recapture of 
marked individuals (Fabrizio et al. 1996).  If not adjusted to compensate for tag loss, survival 
rates of stocked fish can be greatly underestimated (Guy et al. 1996).  
Post-stocking survival evaluations of hatchery-reared fish based upon tag returns assume 
that the presence of tags or marks, as well as stress inflicted through handling have a minimal 
effect on the behavior and health of the fish (Tranquilli and Childers 1982).  Most fish become 
stressed when they are captured, handled, tagged, or stocked into another body of water.  The 
effects of this stress can lead to heightened disease susceptibility, and ultimately to death 
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(Carmichael et al. 1984).  It is advantageous for managers to be able to discern between mortality 
resulting from handling and tagging procedures and natural (predation, starvation, ect.) post-
stocking mortality.  Knowing the effects of specific tagging and handling methods on immediate 
mortality is helpful so post-stocking survival estimates, as well as stocking rates can be adjusted 
to compensate for this mortality.  This knowledge can also help fisheries professionals improve 
techniques and methods used to tag and handle fish.  Immediate and delayed mortality of 
cultured fish due to hauling and tagging procedures can bias post-stocking evaluations and lead 
to inaccurate stocking rates.  Tag retention and handling mortality may also be influenced by fish 
size (Dussault and Rodriguez 1997), which could lead to bias when more than one size class of 
hatchery fish are being evaluated. 
Anchor tags have been in use since 1968 (McFarlane et al. 1990), and have been used on 
a number of species, including largemouth bass, with varying results (Wilbur and Duchrow 
1973; Tranquilli and Childers 1982; Muoneke 1992; Rikardsen 2000).  Advantages of anchor 
tags include the ability to identify individual fish, provide return and reward information to 
anglers, and ease of tagging.  Wilbur and Dutchrow (1973) tested retention of five different types 
of Floy anchor tags in largemouth bass and found that three-month retention ranged from 47% 
to 88%, depending on the model of Floy tag used.  The reinforced (FD-68B) anchor tags were 
found to be superior to the other models tested (Wilbur and Dutchrow 1973).  Tranquilli and 
Childers (1982) concluded that the use of Floy anchor tags (FD-68B) had no effect on survival, 
growth, and condition of largemouth bass.  The information from these two studies suggest that 
the use of Floy (FD-68B) anchor tags can be used to provide reliable estimates of fishery 
statistics in largemouth bass populations for up to a three month period (Wilbur and Dutchrow 
1973; Tranquilli and Childers 1982). 
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Northwest Marine Technology, Inc. (NWMT) developed a method of batch marking 
fish using a visible implant elastomer (VIE) mark.  The VIE mark is injected as a fluorescent 
liquid polymer into transparent tissue areas of the study organism where it solidifies after 
injection (Bailey et al. 1998).  Evaluations of retention and recognition of VIE tags in fish have 
produced mixed results depending on the species, as well as tag location and elastomer color  
(Dewey and Zigler 1996; Bailey et al. 1998; Haines et al. 1998; Hale and Gray 1998).  Close 
(2000) reported that VIE marks became undetectable over a 186 day observation period in 
adipose tissue of fingerling rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss).  Reduction in delectability of 
VIE marks in this study was attributed to fish growth.  Bailey et al. (1998) reported a 73% 
detection rate after two years in postocular marked coho salmon (O. kisutch) smolt, and Dewey 
and Zigler (1996) reported 99% retention in bluegills marked in various locations after a 6-month 
period.  Neither tagging location, nor mark retention of VIE tags used for batch marking 
largemouth bass have been evaluated.           
On October 20, 1998 the West Virginia Division of Natural Resources stocked adult and 
intermediate hatchery reared largemouth bass into two embayment areas of the Ohio River.  A 
two-year study was conducted by West Virginia University to evaluate the return to creel, 
movements, and persistence of these hatchery-reared largemouth bass in the Ohio River (Chapter 
3).  Each largemouth bass was fitted with a Floy (FD-68B) anchor tag bearing a unique, non-
sequential identification number along with a contact name and telephone number prior to 
stocking.  A VIE mark was also injected into the anal fin of each fish as a backup in the event 
that the anchor tag was lost during the course of the study.  
The purpose of this study was to: (1) monitor retention of Floy anchor tags (FD-68B) 
and VIE marks in adult and intermediate sized largemouth bass in order to adjust post-stocking 
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survival estimates that depend on the recapture of marked individuals, (2) estimate immediate 
and delayed mortality of hatchery-reared largemouth bass resulting from hauling and tagging 
procedures, and (3) to compare mortality and tag loss rates between adult and intermediate size 
largemouth bass.  The results of this study were used to address tag loss and mortality due to 
handling when evaluating survival and return to creel of cultured largemouth bass stocked into 
Ohio River embayment areas (Chapter 3).  
 
Materials and Methods 
Largemouth bass used in this study were purchased from a private aquaculture vendor.  
These fish were reared on a pellet diet in hatchery ponds and purchased at a cost of $3.50 and 
$5.00 per fish for intermediate and adult fish, respectively.  The adult size class (mean total 
length, MTL, = 273 mm) used for stocking were spawned in May 1997, and the intermediate size 
(MTL = 178 mm) in May 1998.  Prior to delivery, largemouth bass were hauled and handled 
according to suggestions outlined in Carmichael et al. (1984), in an attempt to minimize hauling 
stress.  These suggestions included: not feeding the fish for two days prior to hauling; hauling 
fish in a saltwater solution (0.5-1.0% NaCl); and hauling fish under a mild anesthetic (CO2) in 
cool water temperatures.     
Personnel from the West Virginia Division of Natural Resources and West Virginia 
University conducted tagging procedures at Palestine State Fish Hatchery, West Virginia on 20 
October 1998.  Prior to being tagged, hatchery largemouth bass were anesthetized in a clove oil 
solution (1.2 ml per 20L of H2O as described by Peake, 1998) to minimize handling stress.  Fish 
were tagged using a Floy Mark II tagging gun equipped with a 27-mm needle.  The anchor tags 
were inserted at the base of the dorsal fin at a 450 angle, so the anchor end of the tag locked 
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behind the pterygiophores of the fish (Tranquilli and Childers 1982).  Once the tag was in place, 
the applicator was twisted 900 to dislodge the tag (Guy et al. 1996).  Next, the tags were gently 
tugged upon to ensure proper attachment.  If the tag was determined to be loose or was not 
retained on the initial tagging attempt, then that fish was considered untagged when calculating 
initial tagged percentages.  No additional attempts to retag were made out of concern for 
potential increased mortality (Guy et al. 1996).  These “untagged” fish represented 3.5 and 7.0 
percent of all intermediate (N = 3,288) and adult (N = 1,249) size, stocked largemouth bass, 
respectively.     
After reviewing past VIE retention studies (Bailey et at. 1998, Haines et at. 1998, Hale 
and Grey 1998) and experimenting with various tagging locations in largemouth bass, the 
interstitial space between anal fin rays was chosen for VIE tags (Figure 1).  This area was chosen 
based upon the ease of tagging and the high visibility of the mark at this location.  Separate 
elastomer colors (red, green, yellow, and orange) were assigned to the different size class and 
study site batches.  Elastomer tags were implanted using air driven injector systems provided by 
Northwest Marine Technologies, Inc.  The tagging needle was placed into the soft connective 
tissue between anal fin rays and inserted to the base of the anal fin.  Elastomer was injected in a 
straight line (parallel to the anal fin ray) as the tagging needle was withdrawn.  Care was taken to 
end the mark before the hypodermic needle was withdrawn to reduce the chance of a 
percutaneous condition that can lead to increased tag loss (personal communication, Mary 
Woodgate, Northwest Marine Technologies Inc.).  Next, weight (nearest gram), total length 
(nearest millimeter), and unique identification tag numbers were recorded for each fish.  Using 
four tagging and processing stations, 4,537 largemouth bass were measured, weighed, and fitted 
with anchor tags as well as VIE marks in less than seven hours.   
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Fish were tagged in batches based upon size class and which embayment they were to be 
stocked.  After tagging was completed for each batch, the fish were hauled from Palestine Fish 
Hatchery to the study areas via West Virginia Division of Natural Resources stock trucks.  The 
largemouth bass were unloaded from the hatchery trucks at the study site and loaded into boat 
live wells provided by local anglers.  They were then transported by boat to the middle of their 
respective embayment areas and released.   Combined delivery and post-tagging transport time 
of hatchery fish were somewhere between eight and nine hours depending on which embayment 
they were stocked.  Visual observations were conducted daily at each study site for two days 
following the stocking to monitor for signs of immediate post-stocking mortality.  No indication 
of immediate post-stocking mortality was observed during tagging or stocking procedures, or 
during post stocking surveys. 
To evaluate delayed (31 day) post-handling mortality and short-term tag retention, a 
random sample of largemouth bass was selected after tagging procedures were completed from 
each size and stocking location batch.  These fish were placed into two one-acre ponds at 
Palestine State fish hatchery.  Adult fish (N=219) were placed in one pond, and intermediate 
sized (N=196) fish into another to prevent predation of the smaller size class.  Fathead minnows 
(Pimephales promelas) were stocked into the ponds to provide a food source for the largemouth 
bass over the course of the study.  Personnel from Palestine State Fish Hatchery conducted 
weekly observations around both ponds to look for largemouth bass carcasses and to collect tag 
information from dead fish.  Both ponds were drained on November 20, 1998 and all remaining 
fish were collected and observed for tag retention, VIE detection, and mortality.  
Survival rates between the adult and intermediate size classes were compared using a chi-
square test modified by applying the Yates (1934) correction for continuity (Zar 1999).  VIE 
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mark detection between the adult and intermediate size classes were compared using Fisher’s 
exact test instead of a chi-square.  Fisher’s exact test has been shown to be preferable to chi-
square when frequencies are small as was the case with the loss of VIE marks (Zar 1999).   
Long term retention rates of both marking methods were evaluated on largemouth bass 
released into two Ohio River embayments by comparing the number of stocked fish recaptured 
during electrofishing surveys and at black bass tournaments (Chapter 3) still bearing both 
marking types to the number bearing only one.  For example, tag loss rate for tag A (ΠA ) was 
estimated by ΠA = RB/(RB + RAB); where RB were the recoveries of fish with tag B only, and RAB 
were the recoveries of fish with both tag types still intact (Eames and Hino 1983).  The variance 
of ΠA was estimated by ΠA (1 - ΠA)/(RB + RAB – 1).  In some instances tag retention data 
collected over a series of dates were pooled in order obtain larger sample sizes.  In these 
instances, a weighted average was used to estimate days post-tagging. 
 
Results  
 Although steps were taken to minimize handling time and stress associated with hauling 
and tagging procedures, considerable mortality was observed in the largemouth bass held in 
hatchery ponds for 31 days.  Adult largemouth bass exhibited a significantly higher mortality 
rate than the intermediate size class (Chi-square with continuity adjustment, p=0.0007).  Post-
handling survival of the randomly selected, tagged largemouth bass was found to be 73.5% and 
42.9% for intermediate and adult size-classes held in hatchery ponds over a 31 day period, 
respectively (Table 1).  Hatchery personnel only discovered 22 largemouth bass carcasses after 
the ponds were drained or while conducting weekly walk-around observations.  These observed 
carcasses accounted for only 15% of total mortality losses.   
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Short-term (31 day) retention of the Floy® (FD-68B) tags was excellent.  The ability to 
successfully tag largemouth bass with Floy® (FD-68B) anchor tags on the initial attempt ranged 
from 96.7% for the intermediate size class to 93.1% in the adult size class.  Of the largemouth 
bass randomly selected for the short-term mortality/tag retention study, immediate loss of anchor 
tags was 2.6% and 7.3% for the intermediate and adult size classes, respectively (Table 2).  Thus, 
due to the fact that no additional attempts were made to re-tag fish in the event that the initial 
attempt was unsuccessful, a small portion of the randomly selected largemouth bass did not 
receive anchor tags.  When the hatchery ponds were drained on November 30, 1998 (31 days at 
large), it was found that 97.2% and 93.6% of surviving intermediate and adult largemouth bass 
retained anchor tags, respectively (Table 2).  These data indicate that tag loss of Floy® (FD-68B) 
anchor tags was negligible for both size classes of largemouth bass held in hatchery ponds for 
one-month.   
Short-term retention of VIE marks was also found to be very high in the largemouth bass 
held in hatchery ponds.  Detection of VIE marks was observed in 97.9% and 98.4% of adult and 
intermediate largemouth bass held in hatchery ponds for 31 days.  No significant difference was 
found to exist between VIE retention rates of the adult and intermediate sizes class held for a one 
month period (p=0.7697). 
Long-term tag retention of largemouth bass stocked into Ohio River embayment areas 
was estimated for four different time intervals over the course of the study (Table 3).  Estimated 
anchor tag and VIE mark retention rates of largemouth bass released into Ohio River 
embayments were found to be very high during the first several months at liberty (Table 3).  
Long-term (recaptured between 207 - 600 days at liberty) retention and detection of VIE marks 
appeared to be substantially higher than that of anchor tags.  VIE retention for this time interval 
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was estimated at 83.3% compared to 38.5% for anchor tag retention.  Although there was no 
detectible difference between short-term (31d) retention of the two marking methods, long term 
(type-II) shedding rates were found to be substantially lower for VIE marks.  Although recapture 
dates were pooled in order to obtain adequate sample sizes, delectability of VIE marks to 429 
days at large (weighted average) was estimated to be greater than 80% while retention of anchor 
tags for the same period was only estimated to be 39%.  Type-II shedding losses of VIE marks 
were lower than those of anchor tags for all four recapture periods in which a retention estimate 
was obtained (Table 3).    
 
Discussion 
Short-term retention of VIE marks, as well as Floy tags was excellent in both 
intermediate and adult sized largemouth bass.  Short-term (type-I shedding) loss of VIE marks 
was presumed to be a result of the elastomer being expelled before the initial entry wound had 
the opportunity to heal.  We measured type-I shedding of VIE marks in randomly selected, 
marked largemouth bass placed into hatchery ponds for 31days.  This type of shedding was 
found to be minimal (less than 3%) in both size classes tested.  Although adult largemouth bass 
tended to be easier to mark than intermediates, we found no significant difference between VIE 
detection rates of the two size classes after one month.  Other researchers have suggested that a 
positive relationship between increased size and VIE mark retention may exist (Hale and Grey 
1998; Close 2000), but our data did not indicate such a relationship between the two size classes 
studied.  Immediate shedding of anchor tags was less than 7 % in both the intermediate and adult 
size classes.  This type of shedding usually occurred as tags were tugged to ensure proper 
attachment, or when tags became tangled in dipnets during stocking.  Short-term (type-I) 
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shedding of anchor tags was found to be negligible in both size classes of largemouth bass 
randomly selected and placed into hatchery ponds for a 31d period.   
Also, no call-in reports of tagged largemouth bass were reported after May 1999 (6 
months at liberty) (Chapter 3) providing additional evidence that loss of anchor tags may have 
been high after several months.  Combined data from this study suggest that anchor tags used in 
this fashion may not be reliable past six months for largemouth bass.  Although anchor tags 
provide the advantage of bearing individual identification numbers, and providing tag return data 
to anglers, we found that readability became difficult as time increased due to the combined 
effects of wear and algal growth obscuring tag numbers and return information.   
Although no immediate mortality of hatchery-reared largemouth bass was observed, 
results of the delayed mortality study suggest that substantial delayed mortality occurred in 
stocked largemouth bass.  It also points out that although largemouth bass may appear to be in 
good health at the time of their release, delayed mortality resulting from handling/hauling or 
nutritional deficiencies can be substantial and if not taken into consideration, can confound post 
stocking evaluation efforts.  
 Although Tranquilli and Childers (1982) reported that the use of Floy anchor tags did 
not negatively affect growth or mortality rates of tagged largemouth bass, mortality rates we 
observed indicate substantial mortality over a one-month period.  Post release mortality of 
stocked fish has been shown to increase with hauling distance (Pitman and Gutreuter 1993), and 
Carmichael et al. (1984) reported delayed mortality resulting from stress associated with hauling.  
Unfortunately, our study design did not allow us to discern what portion of observed mortality 
resulted from handling/tagging procedures compared to hauling or other factors.  It is possible 
that a portion of the observed mortality resulted from predation by wading birds based upon 
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hatchery personel observations (Tim Swisher WVDNR, personnel communication).  Our data 
indicate that largemouth bass in the intermediate size range (MTL = 178) had higher initial 
survival than the adult size class (MTL = 273).    
The use of pellet feed has increased the availability and lowered costs associated with 
producing large numbers of advanced sized largemouth bass (Satterfield and Flickinger 1986), 
but research has indicated that pellet reared fish may be less viable than those reared on a 
minnow diet (Larscheid et al. 1999).  The majority of tagged largemouth bass recaptured the first 
month following stocking (as well as those examined after hatchery ponds were drained) 
exhibited high levels of fungal infections and appeared to be in poor health.  Deformities of the 
lower jaw were prevalent in recaptured, tagged bass.  Nutritional problems (vitamin C 
deficiency), including deformities of the lower jaw, have been evident with pellet-reared 
largemouth bass (personal communication, Wes Porak, Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation 
Commission), as well as other hatchery-reared species (Colesante and Bubnack 1993; Jorgensen 
1994).  Further study is needed to compare delayed handling/tagging mortality between 
largemouth bass reared on natural diets to those raised on artificial feed in order to evaluate the 
costs and benefits of each rearing method.  Although pellet reared fish are cheaper to raise, this 
maybe offset by poor post stocking survival.   
The results of this study allowed us to adequately address the validity of major 
assumptions associated with our tagging program.  Both the results of the short-term retention 
study conducted in hatchery ponds, and retention rates estimated from the recapture of double-
tagged fish indicate that detection of fish tagged in this manner is sufficient to provide fishery 
statistics in largemouth bass past six months.  Delayed mortality rates were quantified for this 
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particular stocking method and used to adjust stocking densities when evaluating the success of 
the stocking program.   
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Percent mortality 26.5% 
Original sample size 196219 
Number of fish alive after 
 31 days at liberty  144125 
42.9% 
Adult (MTL = 273) Intermediate (MTL = 178)  
Table 1.  Post-handling/hauling mortality in a randomly selected experimental group  
               held in hatchery ponds for  31 days   
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Table 2. Retention and detection rates of Floy tags and visible implant elastomer marks in    
              randomly selected experimental groups held in hatchery ponds for  31 days.   
 
Adult (MTL 273)       Intermediate (MTL = 178) 
Sample size 219 196
92.7% 97.4%Percent of sample with an intact anchor  
tag at the start of experiment. 
Percent of surviving fish with intact 
anchor tag after 31 days at liberty   93.6% 97.2%
VIE mark retention after 31 days  
at liberty. 97.9%
98.4% 
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Table 3.  Estimated retention and detection rates in recaptured largemouth bass stocked into  
   Ohio River embayment areas.   
Days post-tagging 
(weighted average)
6 19 66 429
Range of sample dates 6 14 - 20 102 - 144 207 - 600
Sample size 80 50 13 14
# with both tags intact 73 45 11 5
# with VIE mark only  4 5 2 8
# with anchor tag only  3 0 0 1
Estimated VIE mark retention 0.961 1.00 1.00   0.833  
Estimated anchor tag retention 0.948 0.900 0.846  0.385 
Variance of estimate 0.000648 0.001837 0.010848 0.01972
Variance of estimate .000506 00 .027778
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Figure 1.  Visible implant elastomer marks were inserted into the soft interstitial 
                                      space between anal fin rays. 
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Chapter 3:  
 
Evaluation of a Fall Stocking of Intermediate and adult Largmouth Bass  
 
Into Two Ohio River Embayments 
 
Abstract 
  On October 20, 1998 the West Virginia Division of Natural Resources stocked adult, 
mean total length (MTL) = 274, and intermediate (MTL = 179) size hatchery reared largemouth 
bass into two embayment areas of the Ohio River to supplement existing populations.   Stocked 
fish were fitted with both an anchor tag and a visible implant elastomer mark to ensure 
recognition. The objective of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of this stocking event in 
enhancing largemouth bass populations and improving angling opportunities.  A multifaceted 
sampling approach was incorporated to: (1) evaluate the persistence and return of stocked bass to 
anglers’ creel relative to that of wild largemouth bass; (2) estimate fidelity of stocked largemouth 
bass to release sites; and (3) compare return rates and cost effectiveness of the two size classes.  
Although stocked bass comprised the majority (81%) of bass captured in electrofishing surveys 
conducted during the first 30 days after stocking, percent composition declined to 50% in 
January 1999, and continued to decline at an exponential rate throughout 1999.  Only two tagged 
bass were reported during 1,085 hours of angling effort creeled in the two study pools.  The 
results of this study suggest that stocking advanced sized largemouth bass into Ohio River 
embayments only provided a limited and short-term enhancement to the bass fishery in those 
areas.  Rapid loss of stocked fish in embayment areas was most likely due to post-handling and 
natural mortality over the winter of 1999 combined with emigration of stocked fish out of the 
stocked areas into the Ohio River main-stem.   
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Introduction 
 
The Ohio River provides valuable angling opportunities along its border with West 
Virginia and constitutes almost half of the fishable water area in that state.  A 1992-93 
recreational use study conducted by the Ohio Department of Natural Resources revealed that 
black bass were the most sought after fish in the portion of the Ohio River bordering West 
Virginia (Schell et al. 1996).  Over 391,700 angler-hours were spent fishing for black bass in this 
portion of the Ohio River in 1992 (Schell et al. 1996).  Black bass (Micropterus spp.) fishing 
tournaments and tournament angling constitute a significant portion of the Ohio River fishery 
and provide substantial economic benefit to local communities.  Given the popularity, size, and 
economic benefit of the Ohio River black bass fishery, agencies responsible for managing this 
resource are obligated to explore management techniques that may improve the quality of this 
popular fishery.     
Largemouth bass (M. salmoides) are one of three black bass native to the Ohio River and 
West Virginia (Stauffer et al. 1995).  Largemouth bass were relatively uncommon in the upper 
reaches of the Ohio River in comparison to northern spotted bass (M. punctulatis) and 
smallmouth bass (M. dolomieu) prior to 1933 (Trautman 1981).  The construction of high lift 
dams during the 1950’s greatly increased lentic habitat types favored by largemouth bass.  This 
shift in habitat type may have led to the increase in largemouth bass that was observed 
throughout the Ohio River as well as other large river systems during fisheries investigations 
conducted after 1957 (Trautman 1981; Sheehan and Rasmussen 1999).   
 There has been a recent increase in public demand for management agencies to enhance 
largemouth bass populations in the Ohio River by means of supplemental stocking programs.  
After a 23-year record low catch rate was recorded during the 1997 black bass tournament 
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season (Frank Jernejcic, West Virginia Division of Natural Resources, personal communication), 
Ohio River bass anglers expressed concern to the West Virginia Division of Natural Resources in 
regard to the quality and future of the black bass fishery.   In 1997, Ohio River bass anglers 
founded an Ohio River chapter of the "Adopt-A-Bass" foundation, "out of concern and 
dissatisfaction by area fishermen of a deteriorating catch rate and loss of habitat on shorelines, 
embayments and tributaries of the Ohio River" (Adopt-A-Bass mission statement, 1997).  One of 
the primary goals of the Adopt-A-Bass foundation has been to solicit legislative support for the 
implementation of a biannual largemouth bass stocking program on the Ohio River.  Local 
anglers believe that a supplemental largemouth bass stocking program will enhance the river's 
largemouth bass population and improve angling opportunities on the Ohio River. 
  Largemouth bass are currently stocked by state management agencies in 41 states 
(Smith and Reeves 1986).  Largemouth bass stocking programs are carried out to supplement 
existing populations, to introduce largemouth bass into new or reclaimed waters, correct 
prey/predator imbalances, or to satisfy anglers (Smith and Reeves 1986).  Although stocking 
hatchery-reared largemouth bass is common practice for many state natural resource agencies, 
evaluations are often lacking (Murphy and Kelso 1986).  The few evaluations of largemouth bass 
stocking programs that have been published indicate that return rates are usually low and results 
are mixed (Loska 1982; Boxrucker 1986; Ryan et al. 1996; Buynack et al. 1999; Buynak and 
Mitchell 1999).  Largemouth bass stocking programs have mainly been carried out and studied in 
ponds and reservoirs (Loska 1982; Boxrucker 1986; Buynak and Mitchell 1999; Buynak et al. 
1999).  Little information exists on the feasibility of stocking largemouth bass into a large river 
system such as the Ohio River.   
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Cost feasibility is a major concern of management agencies when determining whether or 
not to implement stocking programs.  In a cost-benefit analysis of largemouth bass stocking 
Marzolf (1954) reported that return rates of stocked largemouth bass rarely exceeded 23%, and 
that at a 20% return rate the cost would equal $29.00 per fish creeled (1954 costs).  Buynak et al. 
(1999) found that the cost per harvested largemouth bass in a Kentucky impoundment ranged 
from $39 to $66/fish due to low return rates of hatchery-reared fish.  High natural mortality rates 
may be a primary factor limiting return rates of stocked largemouth bass (Boxrucker 1986).  
Natural annual mortality rates of age-1 and older fish have been shown to be as high as 75% in 
wild largemouth bass populations (Zweiacher and Brown 1971).   
Research has indicated that stocking larger fish tends to produce better return rates than 
stocking fry or fingerling-sized largemouth bass (Loska 1982), but adult fish may not be the most 
cost efficient size to stock due to the high costs associated with rearing (Snow 1968).  The 
development of artificial diets for largemouth bass culture in recent years has increased the 
availability and lowered costs associated with stocking larger size largemouth bass (Satterfield 
and Flickinger 1986).   
Past studies have suggested that largemouth bass exhibit limited movements in ponds and 
small impoundments (Lewis and Flickinger 1967; Mesing and Wicker 1986).  Copeland and 
Noble (1994) reported that the majority of tagged age-0 largemouth bass were most likely to be 
recaptured in the vicinity of their original capture site, indicating limited movement.  Fidelity of 
hatchery-reared largemouth bass to release sites may prove to have important management 
implications for developing successful large river stocking programs.  The Ohio River main-stem 
presents an obstacle to management agencies trying to implement largemouth bass stocking 
programs due to the high cost to produce the number of fish required to stock such a large area.  
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If stocked largemouth bass show fidelity to release sites, it may prove feasible to improve 
largemouth bass catch rates in the Ohio River by stocking embayment and backwater habitat 
areas where angling efforts are concentrated during much of the year (Schell et al. 1996).  
Stocking embayment and backwater areas would be more economically feasible than trying to 
incorporate a stocking program to include the entire main-stem of the Ohio River. 
In fall, 1998 the West Virginia Division of Natural Resources stocked adult and 
intermediate hatchery reared largemouth bass into two embayment areas of the Ohio River.  The 
objective of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of this stocking event as a management 
tool for enhancing Ohio River embayment largemouth bass populations.  To do this we (1) 
evaluated persistence and return of stocked largemouth bass to anglers’ creel relative to that of 
wild largemouth bass, (2) evaluated the fidelity of stocked largemouth bass to embayment 
release sites, and (3) compared return rates and cost effectiveness of two size classes of hatchery 
reared largemouth bass. 
 
Study Area 
The embayment areas used for stocking were determined in consultation with the West 
Virginia Division of Natural Resources based upon surface area, quality of largemouth bass 
habitat, and historical fishing pressure (Scott Morrison, West Virginia Division of Natural 
Resources, personal communication,).  Little Mill Creek (9 hectares) is located in the Racine 
Pool (river kilometer, RK, 372.6), and French Creek (48 hectares) in the Willow Island Pool (RK 
253.5)(Figure 1).  Both embayment areas used for this study are characterized by shallow, turbid 
water with flooded timber and aquatic vegetation occurring in littoral areas.  Substrate in these 
embayments is composed mostly of deposited silt and organic debris.  The forage base for 
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largemouth bass in Ohio River embayment areas primarily consists of gizzard shad (Dorosoma 
cepedianum), various sunfish (Lepomis spp.), and minnow species (Notropis spp.) (Hedrick 
1995).   
 
Materials and Methods 
Little Mill Creek and French Creek were stocked on October 20, 1998 with hatchery 
reared, advanced size northern largemouth bass.  Stocked fish were of two sizes: adults (mean 
total length, MTL, = 273 mm) and intermediates (MTL = 178 mm) (Table 1).  A total of 2,641 
intermediate and 1,009 adult size largemouth bass were stocked into French Creek, and 647 
intermediates and 240 adults into Little Mill Creek.  This corresponds to densities of 
approximately 55 intermediate and 21 adult/hectare in French creek and 72 intermediate and 27 
adult/ hectare in Little Mill Creek (Table 2).  The largemouth bass used for this study were 
purchased from a private aquaculture vendor (Sprock Fish Hatchery, Duncannon, PA).  Stocked 
largemouth bass were reared on a pellet diet in hatchery ponds and purchased at a cost of $3.50 
and $5.00 per fish for intermediate and adult fish, respectively.  The adult size class used for 
stocking were spawned in May 1997, and the intermediate size in May 1998.  
An essential aspect of this study was the ability to detect stocked, hatchery reared 
largemouth bass from the native largemouth bass populations in the study areas.  Two separate 
tagging methods were employed on each fish prior to stocking to help ensure the detection of 
hatchery-reared fish.  Prior to stocking, each largemouth bass was fitted with a Floy FD-68B 
anchor tag bearing a unique, non-sequential identification number along with a contact name and 
telephone number.  The unique, non-sequential identification numbers located on each tag helped 
ensure that anglers were unable to provide false capture information. 
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The anchor tags were inserted at the base of the dorsal fin at a 450 angle, so the anchor 
end of the tag locked behind the pterygiophores (Tranquilli and Childers 1982).  Tranquilli and 
Childers (1982) reported that growth and survival of largemouth bass tagged in this fashion were 
not significantly different than those of untagged largemouth bass.  Tag loss among largemouth 
bass tagged in this fashion has been reported to be substantial over a three month time period 
(Wilbur & Duchrow 1973).  Due to the length of the project, the loss of anchor tags over time 
could conceivably lead to the underestimation of stocked largemouth bass catch rates and 
contribution to the fishery.  To minimize this possibility, each largemouth bass was also tagged 
using a second method of marking.  A visible implant fluorescent elastomer (VIE) mark 
(Northwest Marine Technology, Inc.), was injected into the anal fin of each fish in order to 
ensure the ability of project personnel to identify hatchery reared largemouth bass in the event 
the anchor tag was shed or lost during the course of the study.  After reviewing past VIE 
retention studies (Bailey et at. 1998, Haines et at. 1998, Hale and Grey 1998) and experimenting 
with various tagging locations, the interstitial space between anal fin rays was chosen for the VIE 
mark.  This area was chosen based upon the ease of tagging and the high visibility of the mark in 
this location. Separate elastomer colors were assigned to the different size class and study site 
batches.  Short-term (31 days) tag retention of both marking methods in these stocked bass was 
observed to be > 95% in hatchery ponds (Chapter 2). 
Hatchery largemouth bass were hauled and handled according to methods described by 
Carmichael et al. (1984), in an attempt to minimize handling stress and mortality.  Prior to being 
tagged, hatchery largemouth bass were anesthetized with a clove oil solution (1.2 ml per 20L of 
H2O) as described by Peake (1998) to minimize handling stress. Weight (nearest gram), total 
length (nearest millimeter), and unique identification tag numbers were recorded for each 
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hatchery fish after the tagging process was completed.  Total lengths were shown to be 
significantly (p<0.05) different between the two size classes used for stocking (Table 1).  Despite 
attempting to minimize post-handling mortality, 26.5% and 42.9% delayed mortality was 
observed in intermediate and adult size largemouth bass respectively, held in hatchery ponds for 
a 31day period (Chapter 2).          
 Fisheries personnel from the West Virginia Division of Natural Resources and West 
Virginia University conducted tagging procedures at Palestine State Fish Hatchery, West 
Virginia.  After tagging was completed, the fish were hauled from Palestine Fish Hatchery to the 
study areas via West Virginia Division of Natural Resources stock trucks.  The largemouth bass 
were unloaded from the hatchery trucks at the study site and loaded into WVNDR stocking 
boats.  They were then transported by boat to the middle of their respective embayment areas and 
released.  Visual observations were conducted at each study site for two days following the 
stocking to monitor for signs of immediate post-stocking mortality.  No indication of immediate 
post-stocking mortality was observed.  
 A multifaceted sampling approach was adopted to monitor the persistence, movement, 
and relative return rates of stocked largemouth bass.  Electrofishing surveys, creel surveys, black 
bass tournament catch data, and angler call-in information were used to accomplish the 
objectives of the study.  Shoreline electrofishing surveys were regularly conducted (monthly 
excluding January and February) in the study area to determine what portion of the largemouth 
bass population within the study embayments was of hatchery origin.  Electrofishing has been 
shown to be a good relative indicator of largemouth bass densities (Hall 1986; Buynak and 
Mitchell 1993).  Boat electrofishing surveys were conducted using a standardized unit of time 
(15 minutes per unit) with replication (N=4 units per survey) in the study embayments.  Surveys 
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were also periodically conducted (two occasions in each study pool) along main-stem shorelines 
and other embayment areas located in close proximity (within 4 km) to the stocked embayments.  
This was done in an attempt to document instances of dispersal by hatchery largemouth bass 
subsequent to stocking.  The boat used to conduct electrofishing surveys was equipped with a 
single sphere type electrode and fitted with a VVP-15 Coffelt unit operated at 280-500 V DC, 
2-6 A, 25% duty cycle, and 40-120 pulses/sec (Hall 1986).  An effort was made to conduct 
electrofishing surveys at each study site on at least a monthly basis during the field season 
(March-October).  Shoreline electrofishing surveys were conducted with one person selectively 
dipnetting all blackbass while another person operated the boat.  Selective dipnetting was used to 
maximize electrofishing effort for the targeted species (Twedt et al. 1992).  Electrofishing efforts 
were concentrated near structurally complex habitats such as flooded timber, aquatic vegetation, 
and brush piles to maximize electrofishing efficiency (Killgore et al. 1989).  A stopwatch was 
used to monitor active electrofishing time.  Largemouth bass captured during surveys were 
weighed, measured and the presence of a Floy tag or VIE mark was noted.  Largemouth bass 
lacking either a Floy tag or VIE mark were assumed to be of wild origin.  
  Most methods of estimating survival using mark and recapture techniques as well as 
catch-effort methods require the population in question remain closed to emigration and 
immigration (Krebs 1999).  The embayment areas used for stocking remain connected to the 
Ohio River main-stem throughout the year, therefore violating the "closed system" assumption.  
Other mark-recapture survival models, such as the Jolly-Seber method, have been developed to 
estimate survival in open populations (Krebs 1999).  These methods incorporate multiple catch 
history of marked animals in an attempt to estimate survival.  Unfortunately, only four tagged 
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bass were recaptured on more than one occasion over the course of this study.  This lack of 
recapture history severely limited the power of tests such as the Jolly-Seber.            
Changes in the ratio of stocked to wild (stocked/wild ratio) largemouth bass captured 
during surveys were used to assess the relative persistence of hatchery reared fish in the stocked 
embayment areas.  Changes in the stocked bass/wild ratio were used because of disparities 
(environmental and biological) in electrofishing efficiency over the course of the study that 
prevented direct comparison of catch per unit effort (CPUE) over time (Sammons and Bettoli 
1999; Reynolds 1996).  Seasonal changes of environmental factors such as conductivity and 
water temperature (Hill and Willis 1994; Reynolds 1996), as well as seasonal movements and 
habitat selection (Raibley et al. 1997) of largemouth bass can affect electrofishing efficiency and 
can bias catch per unit effort data.  If the assumption can be made that catch efficiency of 
stocked fish is comparable to that of the wild bass population, then analyzing changes in the 
stocked/wild ratio over time may provide a more accurate indication of the relative presence of 
hatchery reared bass in the stocked embayments.   
A Chi-square test was used to determine if the adult size class used for stocking exhibited 
significantly higher return rates than the intermediate size class based on the ratio stocked.  An 
estimate of relative survival (RS) of intermediate versus adult size classes was then calculated by 
comparing ratios of the number of bass stocked to the number recaptured during electrofishing 
surveys and angler call-in reports (Heidinger and Brooks 1998) as follows: 
RS = (na/Na)/(ni/Ni); 
na =  the number of largemouth bass from the adult size class that were later recaptured (through 
electrofishing surveys or angler call-in reports); Na = the number from that size class stocked; ni 
= the number of bass from the intermediate size class recaptured; and Ni = the number from that 
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size class stocked.  It was assumed that electrofishing vulnerability and reporting rates were 
consistent between the two size classes.     
 Creel surveys were conducted at the study sites as well as at popular access landings in 
the Willow Island and Racine pools.  Due to limited resources, the large size of the study area 
(embayments, tributaries, and main-stem habitat), and the large number of access sites, the creel 
was not designed to estimate total angling effort.  Sampling dates and times of creel surveys 
were not chosen randomly, but instead to maximize angler interview potential.  The objective of 
the creel survey was to estimate what portion of largemouth bass captured in the embayments 
and throughout the study pools were of hatchery origin at a given point in time.  Creel surveys 
were conducted at the mouth of the stocked embayments.  A creel clerk was positioned at the 
mouth of the embayment and anglers were interviewed as they left the embayment area or 
completed their trip.  Interviewed anglers were asked a series of questions including: (1) targeted 
species, (2) the number of non-tagged largemouth bass captured, (3) the number of tagged 
largemouth bass, (4) time spent angling in the embayment, and (5) number of tagged (stocked) 
and wild bass harvested.  These data were used to compare catch rates of stocked and wild bass 
over time in an attempt to estimate the relative contribution of stocked bass to anglers' creel.  A 
total of 21 on site creel surveys were conducted within the first year after stocking.  An attempt 
was made to conduct creel surveys (average duration of creel = 7 hours) at the stocked 
embayments at least monthly during the first six months of the study.   
 Access point creel surveys were also conducted by waiting at popular public access 
landings in the Racine and Willow Island Pool where anglers were interviewed as they returned 
from completed trips.  Access point creel surveys were initiated in June, 1999 to monitor relative 
catch rates of stocked bass outside of the stocked areas after call-in tag reports indicated that a 
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number of bass had dispersed out of the embayment areas subsequent to stocking.  These surveys 
also provided a much higher number of angler interviews in a given period of time than surveys 
conducted at the study sites.  Access point surveys were conducted a total of 26 times over the 
course of the project (October 1998 – June 2000.)  
Signs were posted at access landings, bait stores, and marinas in the vicinity of the study 
areas with the purpose of informing anglers about the project and encouraging them to report any 
tagged bass that they may catch.  Also, information concerning the project was distributed at 
local bass club meetings and at bass fishing tournaments encouraging anglers to report the catch 
of any tagged fish.  No reward was offered to anglers returning tagged bass information.  Anglers 
reporting the capture of a tagged bass were asked the date and location of capture, tag number, 
and size of the fish. These data were used as a relative indicator of the fidelity shown by stocked 
bass to their release sites.  It was also used to compare return rates of the adult versus 
intermediate size classes. 
A number of black bass tournaments held in the Willow Island and Racine pools during 
1999 and 2000 were attended to determine what portion of the tournament catch in those areas 
consisted of stocked bass.  Tournament participants were interviewed at the conclusion (weigh-
in) of each tournament to determine if tagged bass were captured during their trip.  Anglers 
participating in these tournaments were not restricted to the pool in which the tournament was 
held, making it impossible to discern what portion of the angling effort occurred in the vicinity 
of the study areas.  Therefore, CPUE (number of stocked fish/hour of angling effort) estimates of 
stocked bass caught during tournaments are conservative estimates of catches in stocked 
embayments due to tournament angling occurring outside the area of study.  However, 
tournament CPUE does provide a good measure of contribution of stocked fish to this segment 
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of the recreational fishery following movements and mortality of stocked fish.  Out of concern 
for high loss rates of anchor tags, all largemouth bass weighed-in during 2000 black bass 
tournaments were checked for the presence of a VIE mark by project personnel.  Total angler 
hours and tournament catch data were obtained from West Virginia Division of Natural 
Resources tournament summaries (Frank Jernejcic, West Virginia Division of Natural Resources, 
personal communication).  These data were used to calculate catch per effort of wild and stocked 
largemouth bass during black bass tournaments. 
 
Results 
Electrofishing Data 
Electrofishing surveys revealed that the majority of largemouth bass initially captured in 
both study areas after stocking of French and Little Mill Creek were of hatchery origin (Figure 
3).  Stocked largemouth bass comprised 81% of all largemouth bass captured during 
electrofishing surveys conducted during the first 30 days after stocking (N=138 captured during 
this time).  In French Creek, stocked bass accounted for 84% (N=123) of bass captured during 
the first 30 days.  Although Little Mill Creek was stocked at higher densities of both adult and 
intermediate fish than French Creek (Table 2), recapture rates of marked fish during 
electrofishing surveys were lower in Little Mill Creek.   
Although largemouth bass captured during fall 1998 and winter 1999 electrofishing 
surveys were predominantly of hatchery origin, catch per unit effort (CPUE) as well as percent 
composition of stocked largemouth bass in the study embayment areas declined rapidly over 
time.  Percent composition of stocked bass captured during electrofishing surveys conducted in 
January 1999 declined to 50% (Figure 3) and continued to decline at an exponential rate 
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throughout 1999 surveys.  Catch rates of wild largemouth bass were also generally low and 
showed a high degree of variability between sample dates, but did not indicate a declining trend 
over time as did those of stocked fish (Figure 4).  Stocked largemouth bass comprised only 15% 
of the total bass sampled during spring, 1999.  
To illustrate the rapid decline in stocked fish relative abundance, CPUE (number of 
bass/hour) of stocked largemouth bass, as well as the stocked/wild ratio were regressed using 
days post-stocking as the independent variable.  These data were then fit to an exponential decay 
model in an attempt to obtain a relative estimation of hatchery-reared largemouth bass 
persistence in the stocked embayments (Figures 5).  Using this negative decay regression model, 
we estimated that stocked bass did not contribute to the overall largemouth bass population in the 
French Creek embayment beyond 200 days subsequent to stocking (Figure 5).  No largemouth 
bass exhibiting either an anchor tag, or VIE mark was captured during electrofishing surveys 
conducted in the stocked embayment areas beyond one year post-stocking (N = 60).   
Although bass catches in the stocked embayments declined, few stocked bass were 
caught in electrofishing surveys outside of the stocking points in shoreline sampling of the Ohio 
River main-stem and nearby (<5 km) unstocked embayments.  Stocked fish comprised only 2.2% 
(of N=135) of the largemouth bass captured during these surveys.  All three tagged largemouth 
bass captured in areas outside the stocking locations were caught in other embayment areas 
located in proximity to the stocked embayments during spring, 1999 surveys.  No tagged bass 
were captured in Ohio River main-stem areas at any time during the study (N = 19 largemouth 
bass captured).  
Electrofishing surveys indicate that largemouth bass stocked as adults were captured at a 
significantly (p<0.0005) higher rate relative to the intermediate size class (Table 3).  Relative 
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survival of the adult size class was estimated to be 2.9 times higher than that of the intermediate 
class based on these data (Table 4).  The purchase cost of adult largemouth bass was 1.43 times 
higher than the intermediate size-class.  Based on electrofising return information, the relative 
cost per return of the adult size class is estimated to be around twice that of intermediate size 
stocked largemouth bass electrofishing returns. 
 
Angler survey data 
Creel surveys indicated relatively low catch rates of both wild and stocked largemouth 
bass.  A total of 91 anglers were interviewed during creel surveys conducted at the French Creek 
and Little Mill Creek study sites during 1998-99.  Only 18 wild largemouth bass were reported 
during 208 hours of angling effort in the stocked embayments (CPUE  =  0.09 fish/hr.).  Stocked 
largemouth bass constituted the majority (70%) of bass caught in the study embayments during 
the first two months following stocking (Nov. – Dec. 1998).  However, similar to electrofishing 
results, contributions of stocked bass to the creel declined rapidly with time.  No tagged bass 
were reported after March 1999 (Figure 6).  Catch rates of wild largemouth bass fluctuated 
greatly between surveys, but a declining trend could not be detected. 
Despite interviewing hundreds of anglers at access areas, stocked largemouth bass appear 
to have contributed little to angler catch rates in either study pool.  A total of 203 angler 
interviews corresponding to 1,085 hours of angling effort were recorded during surveys 
conducted at public access landings in the Racine and Willow Island Pools.  Only two tagged 
largemouth bass were reported captured during public access creel surveys.  This amounted to 
0.044% of total largemouth bass catch reported during these surveys (N = 453 largemouth bass 
caught during these surveys). 
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Creel surveys suggested that direct harvest mortality of both stocked and wild largemouth 
bass were minimal.  Only one wild largemouth bass was reported as harvested during either an 
on-stite or access point creel surveys (N = 501 bass reported caught).  No tagged largemouth 
bass were reported harvested during either type of creel survey.     
 
Black Bass Tournament Data  
A total of 26 black bass tournaments held in the Racine and Willow Island Pools were 
attended during 1999 and 2000 to assess stocked fish contribution to these anglers, again with 
low returns of stocked fish.  Data gathered from these tournaments indicate that stocked 
largemouth bass comprised a minute portion of the tournament largemouth bass catch in these 
areas (Table 5).  Attended tournaments were held at popular access landings in the Willow Island 
and Racine Pools.  Black bass tournaments held in the Racine and Willow Island pools were 
attended on 16 occasions during 1999.  These tournaments enforce a 304mm minimum size 
limit.  No stocked largemouth bass were weighed-in during attended tournaments in 1999.  A 
total of 94 largemouth bass were > 304 mm when stocked, and a number of others should have 
recruited into the tournament fishery sometime during the 1999 season (Figure 7).  However, 15 
tagged bass < 304 mm were reported (caught and released) by tournament anglers.  This 
corresponds to one tagged fish of any size being captured for every 633 hours of tournament 
angling effort (Table 5).  In comparison, it took anglers an average of 25 hours to catch one 
tournament size (> 304 mm) wild largemouth bass during attended 1999 tournaments.   
Black bass tournaments were attended on 10 occasions during 2000.   After having one 
complete growing season since being stocked, a large portion of the hatchery-reared fish should 
have attained the minimum tournament size by 2000.  Tagged fish only contributed slightly to 
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the tournament catch during the 2000 tournament season.  Anglers weighed in 7 (1.4% of total 
LMB catch) tagged largemouth bass during attended tournaments.  This corresponds to 1 tagged 
largemouth bass captured for every 876 hours of tournament angling effort.  Only one of the 
tagged fish returned during a tournament even bore remnants of an intact anchor tag.  The other 
six were identified as of stocked origin by the presence of a VIE tag.  This suggests that tag loss 
of the Floy anchor tags was substantial by the second year of the project.  No tagged bass < 304 
mm were reported by anglers, but this may reflect the anglers inability to detect VIE tags in the 
absence of a floy tag.  Of the seven stocked fish returned at 2000 tournaments, 6 were stocked at 
the intermediate size class and 1 as an adult, suggesting most surviving hatchery-reared fish had 
achieved the minimum tournament size by 2000.    
 
Angler call-in data 
Angler call-in reports of tagged fish and catch location data obtained from tournament 
anglers suggest a high degree of dispersal of hatchery bass following stocking.  Only 22% 
(N=59) of the tagged largemouth bass reported by anglers were caught in either French or Little 
Mill Creek (Figure 8).  The majority (66%) of fish reported were captured >1 km from the 
stocked embayment areas.  Approximately 7% of the reported capture locations were 10 km or 
further from the stock sites.  The majority of reported bass were captured in embayment habitat 
types (83%), as opposed to Ohio River mainstem shoreline areas (7%), and Ohio River 
tributaries (10%).  The bulk of call-in capture reports of tagged bass occurred during 1998 
(67%).  No tagged largemouth bass were reported via telephone after May 1999.  Similar to 
electrofishing survey results, largemouth bass stocked at the adult size class were reported at a 
significantly (p<0.05) higher rate than expected based upon the ratio of adult/intermediate used 
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for stocking (Table 6).   With these angler call-in data relative survival of the adult size class was 
estimated to be 2.1 times higher than that of the intermediate class (Table 4).  Based upon angler 
call-in reports, the relative cost effectiveness of the adult size class is estimated to be around 1.5 
times better than that of intermediate size stocked largemouth bass. 
 
Discussion 
 Dispite stocking over 3,500 largemouth bass at densities of >55 intermediate and >21 
adult fish per hectare of embayment area, the fall stocking of largemouth bass into Ohio River 
embayment areas was not found to be an efficient way of enhancing largemouth bass 
populations.  Contributions of stocked fish to anglers’ creel and in electrofishing surveys 
declined rapidly after stocking.  Although most largemouth bass caught in surveys immediately 
after stocking were of hatchery origin, contributions diminished precipitously with time.  
Contributions of stocked largemouth bass declined from 81% immediately after stocking to only 
15% during electrofishing surveys conducted spring, 1999.  Also, low catch rates of stocked bass 
reported during creel surveys and the paucity of tagged fish captured during black bass 
tournaments provide additional evidence that stocked fish did not make a substantial contribution 
to the fishery after fall, 1998. These data suggest that fall stocking of largemouth bass Ohio 
River embayments in this manner provided a limited, short-term benefit to the fishery.  Our 
findings are similar to other largemouth bass stocking evaluations conducted in lakes and small 
impoundments (Loska 1982; Boxrucker 1986; Ryan et al. 1996; Buynack and Mitchell 1999; 
Buynack et al. 1999) that have reported low return rates of stocked fish.   
Because fish were only stocked on one occasion it is natural to expect that their 
abundance and contribution to the fishery should diminish over time, but the rapidness in which 
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returns decreased indicate that this method of stocking was a relatively ineffective means of 
enhancing embayment largemouth bass populations.  A number of reasons may explain why 
stocked bass did not contribute substantially to the recreational catch or to sampling gear.  These 
include: (1) high mortality during the first six months at liberty, (2) emigration of hatchery-
reared fish out of stocked embayments, (3) immigration of wild largemouth bass into stocked 
embayments, or (4) high tag loss making them impossible to discern from wild largemouth bass.   
Although no signs of immediate mortality due to hauling and handling procedures were 
observed, post-stocking mortality was quantified for 31 days and found to be substantial  
(Chapter 2).  Although Tranquilli and Childers (1982) reported no significant effect of anchor 
tags on the survival and growth of largemouth bass, the combined effects of handling stress and 
long hauling distance were thought to have a negative impact on post-stocking survival rates in 
this study (Chapter 2).  Reported stocking rates were adjusted to account for this delayed 
mortality (Table 2).  Data collected from largemouth bass held in hatchery ponds for one month 
after tagging suggest that largemouth bass in the intermediate size range were better able to 
withstand the stresses associated with this type of tagging/hauling better than the adult size class 
(Chapter 2).   
Extremely low post-stocking survival rates have been observed in pellet-reared 
muskellunge (Esox masquinongy) compared to those raised on a minnow diet (Larscheid et al. 
1999).  The low survival rates associated with pellet-reared fish in that study were contributed to 
poor health.  The majority of tagged largemouth bass recaptured the first month following 
stocking exhibited high levels of fungal infection.  Deformities in the lower jaw were also 
prevalent in recaptured, tagged bass.  Nutritional problems (vitamin C deficiency), including 
deformities of the lower jaw, have been evident with pellet-reared largemouth bass (Wes Porak, 
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Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, personal communication) as well as other 
hatchery-reared species (Colesante and Bubnack 1993; Jorgensen 1994).  The combination of 
post-handling mortality and poor health (jaw deformities) of stocked largemouth bass may have 
led to heightened mortality rates over the winter of 1998-99.   
  Seasonal immigration of wild largemouth bass into stocked embayment areas could 
have conceivably contributed to the observed decline in percent composition of stocked fish.  
Research has indicated that largemouth bass immigrate into embayment areas of large river 
systems in winter months and during periods of high flow (Raibley et al. 1997).  This behavior 
may have contributed to the decline in percent composition of stocked fish by increasing wild 
largemouth bass populations in the stocked embayments.   
Outmigration of tagged bass after stocking may explain declining capture rates as well.  
As stocked bass dispersed out of the embayment areas and dissipated into the Ohio River 
mainstem (as angler call-in data suggest) the likelihood of their recapture became remote due to 
a diluting effect created by the large area of water in the Ohio River main-stem.  Post-stocking 
fish dispersal is influenced by a multitude of factors including habitat diversity and availability, 
as well as abundance and species composition of resident fish fauna (Murphy and Kelso 1986).  
Also, home range sizes of largemouth bass have been shown to increase when forage abundance 
is low (Savitz et al. 1983).  It is likely that the high rate of dispersal suggested by angler call-in 
reports was related to overcrowded conditions and low forage densities in the stocked 
embayements.  Although an attempt was made to sample main-stem shoreline habitat areas, very 
few largemouth bass were captured during electrofishing surveys conducted in these areas.  The 
small sample size of largemouth bass taken in the main-stem may be a reflection of gear 
limitation.  The electrofishing boat used for this project was designed to sample shallow littoral 
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areas typically found in embayment habitats and may not have performed as well in the main-
stem shoreline areas due to the proximity of deeper water where fish could avoid the gear.  High 
dispersal rates suggested from angler call-in data suggest that the densities used for stocking may 
have exceeded the carrying capacity of available forage and/or habitat in the stocked 
embayments.  
The fact that Little Mill Creek exhibited lower return rates of hatchery reared bass than 
French Creek despite higher initial stocking densities suggests that stocking rates may influence 
natural mortality rates by causing a shift from density-independent to density-dependent control 
factors (Snow 1978), thus undermining enhancement efforts.  Terre et al. (1993) found that 
supplemental stocking success was inversely related to recruitment levels of the wild bass 
populations, suggesting that competition for limited resources may exist between stocked and 
wild largemouth bass.  In this study, high densities of largemouth bass may have increased 
mortality or emigration due to density-dependent processes.  
Starvation and poor growth of stocked piscivores can occur if stocking events are not 
synchronized with an available supply of forage fish (Ney and Orth 1986).  Largemouth bass 
have been shown to rely almost exclusively on gizzard shad in the Ohio River during fall months 
(Hedrick 1995), but only young age groups of shad are vulnerable to largemouth predation 
(Storck 1986).  Buynak et al. (1999) used ratios of available prey (AP) to available predators (P) 
to match the size of stocked largemouth bass with prey availability in a small Kentucky 
impoundment and found that stocked bass needed to be at least 203 mm or larger to have 
sufficient prey biomass.   
   Mortality due to harvest did not appear to be a major factor contributing to declining 
return rates of stocked bass.  No tagged largemouth bass were harvested during creel surveys or 
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at black bass tournaments over the course of this project.  The lack of largemouth bass harvest by 
anglers may be a result of negative perceptions associated with consumption advisories placed 
on various Ohio River fish species or a conservation ethic among bass anglers.  Mortality as a 
result of catch and release angling was suggested as a possible factor influencing survival of sub-
adult largemouth bass stocked into a Kentucky impoundment (Buynak et al. 1999).  However, 
our stocking took place toward the end of fall when water temperatures are cool and angling 
pressure has begun to taper off.  Fishing pressure for largemouth bass on the Ohio River is 
lowest during the winter months (Schell 1993).  The percent composition of stocked bass 
observed during electrofishing surveys had declined dramatically before fishing pressure 
resumed in the spring of 1999 (Figure 3).  Thus, neither direct nor indirect angling mortality 
appear to be likely causes for the rapid decline in stocked bass observed in electrofishing surveys 
and anglers’ creel.   
The recruitment of a new wild largemouth bass year-class into the embayment bass 
populations was not likely a factor in reducing the percent composition of stocked fish in 
electrofishing surveys.  Young-of-year wild largemouth bass from the 1998-year class did not 
become susceptible to electrofishing gear until October 1999.  The rapid decrease in percent 
composition of stocked bass had already occurred before these age-0 fish reached a susceptible 
size. 
The loss of tags is also an unlikely explanation for the precipitous decrease in 
occurrences of stocked bass.  Rapid declines in percent composition of stocked fish were 
observed in electrofishing surveys conducted the first 200 days after stocking.  Short-term (30 
days) tag retention was shown to be >95% for both methods of marking in largemouth bass held 
in hatchery ponds (Chapter 2).  Wilbur and Duchrow (1982) reported tag loss estimates of only 
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12% over a three-month period in largemouth bass tagged with FD-68B floy tags.  The 
probability that stocked fish recaptured between 207-600 days at liberty shed both identification 
marks (Floy and VIE) was estimated to be around 10 percent (Chapter 2).  These data suggest 
that stocked largemouth bass would have most likely retained one of the two tagging methods 
throughout the first 200 days at liberty.  Thus, it seems the decline in numbers of stocked bass 
was an actual decline in density and not due to tag loss.  Also, to minimize the chance of falsely 
identifying a stocked largemouth bass as of wild origin due to loss of anchor tags, fish captured 
in electrofishing surveys and during 2000 black bass tournaments were checked by project 
personnel for the presence of either tag type.  Of the seven stocked fish returned during 2000 
black bass tournaments, only one was identified by the presence of an anchor tag.  The other six 
were identified by VIE marks.  These data indicate that anchor tag loss may have possibly led to 
underestimation of stocked bass catch rates reported during 2000 creel surveys due to the 
inability of fisherman to identify stocked fish based on VIE tags alone.   
The results of this study suggest that stocking advanced sized largemouth bass into 
embayment areas during fall 1998 provided only short-term enhancement to the bass fishery in 
those areas.  Rapid loss of stocked fish in embayment bass populations was most likely due to 
high natural and delayed post-handling mortality over the winter of 1999 combined with 
emigration of stocked fish into Ohio River main-stem areas.  The lack of fidelity shown by 
stocked largemouth bass to release sites, despite stocking during the fall of year when forage is 
most available, indicates that Ohio River embayment habitat areas cannot be thought of as 
discrete areas in terms of stocking.  Largemouth bass stocked at the adult size class returned at 
significantly higher rates than the intermediate sized fish in both creel and electrofishing surveys, 
even though adult sizes were shown to incur significantly higher delayed post-handling mortality 
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(Chapter 2).  Return data from electrofishing surveys as well as tag returns from angler call-ins 
indicate that the adult size class was more cost efficient than the intermediate size class even 
though the former were purchased at a higher price, but it is interesting to note that six of the 
seven marked fish that were captured during 2000 bass tournaments were stocked at the 
intermediate size class.  Although the sample size is small, this suggests that long-term survival 
of the intermediate size class may actually be higher than the adult size class but further 
investigation is needed to determine optimum stocking sizes.  It was assumed that electrofishing 
vulnerability and reporting rates were consistent between the two size classes when comparing 
return rates of the two size classes.  This is likely a valid assumption due to the close proximity 
in range of the two size classes, but it is conceivable that reporting rates and capture vulnerability 
may have been higher for the adult size class. 
The decision to implement a supplemental largemouth bass stocking program in Ohio 
River embayment areas should be based on evaluations to determine if these habitats can support 
cultured bass and if stocking will achieve positive management objectives set in advance (AFS 
Symposium 1995).  Although the results of this pilot study indicated that stocked fish only 
provided short-term enhancement to the bass populations in the study areas, it does not suggest 
that the use of cultured largemouth bass is not a viable management option.  Further scientific 
evaluations are needed to determine the biological feasibility of a largemouth bass stocking 
program.  The dynamics governing large river largemouth bass populations are poorly 
understood (Sheehan and Rasmussen 1999), and before any large scale stocking program is 
implemented, a better understanding of the status and trends exhibited by the Ohio River wild 
largemouth bass population is needed (AFS Symposium 1995).  In addition, habitat needs as well 
as prey availability require further study to determine optimum stocking times, locations, and 
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densities.  The possibility of deleterious effects of genetic outbreeding depression on wild bass 
populations due to stock transfer should also be addressed before a large-scale stocking program 
is implemented (Philipp and Claussen 1995).  Last but not least, the need for habitat restoration 
should not be ignored.  Improvements in water quality as well as habitat restoration are the best 
way to sustain native largemouth bass populations and maximize enhancement efforts through 
the use of cultured fish.  The use of cultured largemouth bass, as a method of enhancing Ohio 
River fishing opportunities, will prove to be beneficial only if management agencies are allowed 
to incorporate it as part of a sound restoration program or the sound management of the Ohio 
River aquatic ecosystem.  
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Table 1. - Lengths and weights of adult and intermediate size hatchery reared bass stocked   
                     into Ohio River embayments during October, 1998. 
 
 
           ADULT       INTERMEDIATE 
 
French Creek      Little Mill Creek      French Creek    Little Mill Creek 
 
Mean total length (mm)               274               274                      179                   179   
Range                        190 - 348                160 – 366              97 – 264            85-262 
95% CI                        234 - 312                224 – 323            146 – 209        145 - 212 
 
Mean weight (g)                           264                          264       77        76  
Range                                            80 – 662                  47 – 619              15 – 275          25 - 193 
95% CI                       132 – 396                118 – 411                27 – 128          26 - 125 
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Table 2. - Numbers and densities of adult and intermediate size largemouth bass stocked into 
                     each study embayment during October 1998. 
 
French Creek    Little Mill Creek 
 
 
Embayment size (ha)          48                 9  
 
            Number of intermediate 
            bass stocked         2,641                647 
 
            Number of adult 
            bass stocked         1,009                240 
 
            Intermediate density                    55                                        72  
             (fish/ha) 
 
Adjusted intermediate                    41                                                              53  
           densitya  (fish/ha) 
 
           Adult density  (fish/ha)        21                                                   27  
            
           Adjusted intermediate         10                                                              13  
           densitya  (fish/ha) 
 
aAdjusted to compensate for estimated mortality due to hauling and tagging 
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Table 3.  Chi Square test comparing the return rate of adult versus intermediate sized hatchery- 
   reared largemouth bass in electrofishing surveys.  A significant difference (p<0.0005) 
   indicated that adult largemouth bass returned to electrofishing surveys at a higher rate  
   than the intermediate size class based upon stock rates.  This suggests that the adult size  
   class used for stocking may have exhibited higher post-stocking survival. 
Observed Expected
Category o
i
e
i
o
i
 - e
i
(o
i
 - e
i
)
2
(o
i
 - e
i
)
2
/e
i
Intermediate 71 107 -36 1296 12.11
Adult 79 44 35 1225 27.84
X2  = 39.95
p < 0.0005 
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Table 4. - Relative survival of largemouth bass stocked as adult versus those stocked as 
           intermediates based upon electrofishing surveys and angler call-in returns. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Means of data  
collection 
Size-class of  
stocked fish 
Percent of total 
originally stocked 
Number of 
Fish returned
Percent of 
total returned 
Relative survival 
Electrofishing
surveys 
Angler call-in 
reports 
Intermediate        72.5  71     47.3                                 1.0 
 
Adult         27.5  79     52.7   2.9 
Intermediate               72.5   20     55.6   1.0 
 
Adult                          27.5   16                            44.4   2.1 
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   Table 5. - Catch per unit effort of stocked and wild largemouth bass capture during  
            black bass tournaments held in the Racine and Willow Island Pool. 
 
1999    2000 
 
 
                    Number of tournaments             16           10 
                    attended 
 
                     Number of tagged LMB             15         0 
                     <304a mm reported 
 
                     Number of tagged LMB               0        7 
                     >304a mm total length 
 
         CPUEb of wild LMB                   0.0400                       0.1111 
                     >304a mm total length 
 
        CPUEb of stocked LMB                  0.0000                       0.0011 
                    >304a mm total length 
 
                    CPUEb of stocked LMB                  0.0012                                 0.0000 
                    <304a mm total length 
 
 
 
 
a 304mm total length = minimum tournament size. 
b Number of fish captured per hour of tournament angling effort. 
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 Table 6.  Chi Square test comparing the return rate of adult versus intermediate size hatchery 
    reared largemouth bass based upon angler call-in reports.  A significant difference  
    (p<0.05) indicated that adult largemouth bass returned to anglers’ creel at a higher rate  
    than the intermediate size class based upon stock rates.  This suggests that the adult size 
    class used for stocking may have exhibited higher post-stocking survival. 
Observed Expected
Category o
i
e
i
o
i
 - e
i
(o
i
 - e
i
) 2 (o
i
 - e
i
) 2 /e
i
Intermediate 20 26 -6 36 1.384615385
Adult 16 10 6 36 3.6
X 2  = 4.9846
p < 0.05 
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Figure 1.  Map of Ohio River showing embayments areas used for stocking
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Figure 2. Mean length comparisons for the two largemouth bass size classes stocked. 
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Figure 3.  Percent of total monthly electrofishing catch comprised of stocked bass in French,   
                and Little Mill Creek, West Virginia between 20 October 1998 and 7 July 2000.   
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Figure 4.  Catch per unit effort of wild versus stocked largemouth bass during French Creek 
                Electrofishing surveys.   
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Figure 5.  The relationship between days post-stocking and two measures of catch for wild and  
                 hatchery largemouth bass: the ratio of stocked to wild fish (panel A) and number of  
                 fish captured per electrofishing hour (panel B).  Wild largemouth bass are depicted  
                 by closed squares and hatchery-reared largemouth bass by open circles.  Both  
                 regression relationships are a significant negative exponential function. 
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Figure 6.  Comparison of stocked (diagonal filled squares) and wild bass (closed diamonds)  
                            catch rates from creel surveys conducted in Little Mill and French Creek, West-  
                            Virginia between October 1998 and June 2000.            
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Figure 7.   Length frequency histogram of hatchery reared largemouth bass at the time 
                 time of stocking into French Creek and Little Mill Creek, West Virginia  
                 on 20 October 1998.  
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Figure 8.  Distances from site of stocking of captured fish as reported by anglers. 
                   * A value of zero denotes that the tagged bass was captured in French 
                       or Little Mill Creek. 
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